welcome
the
saturday 21ST
& sunday to
22nd
January

Please tick all courses you wish to attend and complete the form on the opposite page.

Morning Courses
course

10:00am
tick

candidate information

cost

Safeguarding and Protecting Children 1

FREE* / £30

Positive Coaching Scotland

FREE

Coaching the whole Child

FREE* / £30

EArly afternoon Courses
course

tick

1:30pm start
candidate information

cost

Safeguarding and Protecting Children 2

FREE* / £30

How to coach disabled people in sport

FREE* / £30

Funding for Sports clubs and Community

FREE

late afternoon Courses
course

4:30pm start
tick

candidate information

cost

Safeguarding and Protecting Children 1

FREE* / £30

Disability Inclusion Workshop

FREE

In Safe Hands – CP Officers course

FREE* / £30

Positive Coaching Scotland

FREE

22nd & 23rd march
course

10am - 4pm (both days)
tick

Sports Injuries First Aid (SFA Approved)

candidate information

cost
FREE* / £60

www.clubsportnl.org.uk
NORTHLANARKSHIRELEISURE
CLUBSPORTNL
SPORTSUMMIT

This Sport Summit is designed to serve the needs of the volunteers/coaches to use within the
setting of their own sports, clubs and organisations. We have on offer over 200 places on
generic sports related courses / workshops which will be of a real tangible benefit to yourself
and your club.

The Summit aims to help develop opportunities for clubs, schools, athletes and social
enterprise organisations to grow and assist in getting all people of North Lanarkshire
physically active.
The day will culminate in a ‘Sport in Question’ session featuring sporting celebrities from both
the past and present day. The structure will be a 45 minute question and answer session on all
aspects of Sport. Snacks and beverages will be avilable throughout the day for course/workshop
attendees.

Safeguarding and Protecting Children
In Safe Hands
SFA Approved Sports Injuries First Aid
How to coach disabled people in sport
saturday
22nd march
2014 from
10am to 7pm, at
Positive
Coaching
Scotland

courses

booking form

ravenscraig
regional
sports
For further
information
and enquiries
on facility
the Sport Summit contact
1 o’donnell way, motherwell,
ml1 1tz
holmesd@nlleisure.co.uk
or call: 01236 437756

.
* These courses are free to members of clubsportnl
All courses will be allocated on a first come first served basis.
Refreshments will be served between all courses/workshops.

sportscotland

introduction

saturday 22nd march 2014: course list

This Sport Summit is designed to serve the needs of the volunteers/coaches to use within the setting of their own
sports, clubs and organisations. We have on offer over 200 places on generic sports related courses / workshops
which will be of a real tangible benefit to yourself and your club.
The Summit aims to help develop opportunities for clubs, schools, athletes and social enterprise organisations to
grow and assist in getting all people of North Lanarkshire physically active.

Safeguarding and Protecting Children 1

Food and Refreshments will be served throughout the day
We are also grateful for the co-operation and help provided by a range of other partners including North Lanarkshire
Leisure, Childrens 1st, Sports Coach UK, North Lanarkshire Council, sportscotland, Scottish Governing Bodies of
Sport, The Prince’s Trust and the St Andrew’s First Aid without whose support and commitment the event would
not be possible.
Getting involved is simple and what’s more is FREE for members of clubsportnl. Follow the instructions overleaf and
complete the booking form.

how to book your courses/workshops
Read the description of the courses / workshops you would like to attend. Check the application form for any
qualification or experience you might need. You can choose any of the courses/workshops throughout the day.
Courses/Workshops are FREE to members of clubsportnl. Tick the application form and complete your personal details.
Please complete the form as soon as possible and return it to sport@nlleisure.com
Or by post to:
NLL / clubsportnl Sport Summit, Souterhouse Depot
1 Souterhouse Road, Coatbridge, ML5 4AA
By Monday 17th March 2014
Some Courses / Workshops will fill up very quickly, so you are advised to book early.
Course places will be allocated on a first come first served basis.
All courses are subsidised by clubsportnl and reflect our aim of raising the number of qualified sports
coaches/volunteers in the area. If you or your club is a member of clubsportnl these courses can be accessed FREE
of charge. If you or your club is not a member of clubsportnl then the cost of the courses are quoted.
For further information and enquiries on the Sport Summit contact:
douglas.holmes@nlleisure.com
For further information and enquiries on the clubsportnl contact:
jim.moffat@nlleisure.com
Or call: 01236 341968

10am & 1:30pm

By the end of this workshop coaches should be able to: Identify coaching practice and sport situations that might constitute
poor practice and/or abuse; Recognise key principles of code of conduct and their application to good coaching practice;
Review practice that reduces the likelihood of wrongful allegations and of abuse occurring. Sports Coach UK Course.

Safeguarding and Protecting Children 2

4:30pm

Reflect, Learn and Share Best Practice on Your Experience of Safeguarding. In this refresher session, you will consolidate
and update everything you learned in the first workshop. You’ll have the opportunity to share best practice and learn from
each other’s experiences to help you create a positive, child-centered sporting environment. You Will:
• Leave the workshop with the ability to consider situations objectively and deal with them effectively whenever necessary
• Learn the key codes of conduct principles
• Learn the 7-step method to make informed and appropriate decisions regarding children’s welfare

In Safe Hands: Child Protection Officers Workshop 4:30pm
This workshop supports clubs to put child protection policies in to practice. It is most suitable for those acting as the
club child protection officer but is also relevant for those responsible for managing or organising the club. In order to
access this course, you should have already completed the Safeguarding and Protecting Children Course.

SFA Approved Sports Injuries First Aid

10am (both days)

This course is the only approved SFA/SYFA first aid course for clubs to achieve club mark. It takes place over 2
days, Saturday 22nd and Sunday 23nd January. The content course includes an Introduction to First Aid, incident
& casualty management and record keeping, Breathing difficulties, recovery position, resuscitation, shock, Wounds
and bleeding, Fractures and Head injuries.
The certificate for successful completion of this course is valid for three years. Holders of a Sports Injuries First Aid
course certificate automatically qualify for our free Associate Membership Insurance through St Andrews
Ambulance

How to coach disabled people in sport

10:00am

This is an excellent introductory workshop into disability and sport in Scotland. It provides an opportunity to recognise the
influence perceptions and experience have on interactions and our expectations of others. Identify appropriate
disability-specific terminology, etiquette and communication.
Articulate the principles of the DDA/ DDO and know who to contact for further information. Outline the barriers which may
need to be challenged in order to create opportunity. Identify the participation opportunities within disability sport.
Recognise how to influence (even change) practices and facilitate inclusion.

Inclusive Coaching - Disability

1:30pm

Improve your ability to coach sport for disabled people by becoming a more inclusive coach. Attend this workshop
and gain the knowledge and skills that will enhance your current coaching skills so your practice can be more
inclusive. The course includes a practical element so you will have the chance to put into practice what you learn in
the first part of the workshop. On the course you will:
• Learn the basic elements of classifications in disability sport
• Get to grips with participant pathways for disabled participants
• Gain additional knowledge by reflecting on your, and other attendees’, past experiences.

Positive Coaching Scotland

10:00am & 4:30pm

The Positive Coaching Scotland workshop will: Empower parents, coaches, teachers and sports leaders to help
create a more positive sporting environment for young people, and focus on effort, respect and responsibility. Use
workshops and tailored support materials to encourage this change in approach and so inspire young people to
reach their maximum potential, Improve the quality of coaching through systematic training and development, Help
educate young people about winning, losing and cooperation, while at the same time encouraging them to learn
and develop new skills.

workshops
Funding for Sports Clubs and Community

1:30pm

This workshop is for any group which is new to fundraising or those planning to apply for a small grant of up to
£10,000. The session will cover administrative requirements and what makes the difference between success and
failure in applying to BIG Lottery Fund.
This workshop will also give an overview of the funding streams available through SportScotland. This workshop is
tailored to clubs and volunteers and how they can access this funding.

COACHING THE WHOLE CHILD - POSITIVE DEVELOPMENT IN SPORT 1:30pm
This is an exciting chance for you to reconsider the emphasis of your coaching and enhance the experience of your
young participants in the process. You’ll be introduced to the ‘C’* system of coaching children. In this workshop you will:
• Learn the ‘C’ system of coaching children:
connection; confidence; character; creativity; caring and compossion; and competence
• Learn how to incorporate these Cs into your coaching sessions
• Improve the development of all your young children by offering them an exciting, challenging and well-structured
environment in which they can discover all that is good about sport
• Develop your coaching to incorporate positive youth development into your sessions

Disability Inclusion Workshop

4:30pm

This workshop will give an overview and short insight into including children with learning difficulties and disabilities
into the sporting environment. This workshop is tailored to clubs, coaches and volunteers and how it can assist
them to develop their knowledge and understanding of this area.

candidate details

timetable
TIME

DANCE
STUDIO

meeting
room

09:30 - 09:45
10:00 - 12:30

Positive
Coaching
Scotland

Coaching
The Whole
Child

Sports Injuries
First Aid

Sports Injuries
First Aid

LUNCH
Safeguarding and
Protecting
Children 2

YES / NO (delete where appropriate)

Name of Club: _______________________________________________________________________

Funding for Clubs
Office Bearers
Insuring Your Club

How To Coach
Disabled People
In Sport

Safeguarding and
Protecting
Children 1

Positive
Coaching
Scotland

Address: __________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________ Post Code: _________________________________

Sports Injuries
First Aid

Sports Injuries
First Aid

BREAK

16:00 - 16:30
16:30 - 19:00

clubsportnl member:

Name: ____________________________________________________________________________

Safeguarding and
Protecting
Children 1

12:30 - 13:30
13:30 - 16:00

main
CLASSROOM CLASSROOM
hall 1
1
2
WELCOME

E-mail: ____________________________________________________________________________
Tel No: ____________________________________________________________________________
Mobile No: _________________________________________________________________________

In Safe Hands:
Child Protection
Officer Workshop

Disability
Inclusion

How did you hear about this event? ________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
Signed: _____________________________ Dated: _________________________________________
Payment Information
Payment should be made at the point of booking. Cross cheques and postal orders and make them payable to ‘North
Lanarkshire Leisure Ltd’. Please put the candidates name and address on the back of the cheque. Please do not send
cash. Or enter at:
Ravenscraig Regional Sports Facility, 1 O’Donnell Way, Motherwell, ML1 1AD;
Major cards and cash accepted.
Please attach booking form to this sheet.
Would you like your details kept on a Coaches Database that would provide you with information about future courses
and coaching opportunities? Yes ___ No ___
(We guarantee not to sell, distribute or circulate your details to any other organisation without your permission.)
Signed: ___________________________________________________________________________
Please return along with your Booking form to:
NL Sport Summit, Sports Development, North Lanarkshire Leisure, 1 Souterhouse Road, Coatbridge, ML5 4AA
Tel: 01236 341968
Or
Douglas Holmes
douglas.holmes@nlleisure.com

Jim Moffat
jim.moffat@nlleisure.com

